





















THE SEXUAL DEVELOPMENT OF MALE 
CHICKENS WITH A PIECE OF LAMINARIA 
INSERTED IN THE DIENCEPHALON 
Il. A RELATION BETWEEN WEIGHT OF TESTICLES 
AND TESTICULAR FUNCTIONS (SPERMA TOGENESIS 
AND DIAMETER OF SEMINIFEROUS TUBULE) 
by 
MINORU TANAKA 
From the 1st Surgical Division, Kyoto University Medical School. 
(Director: Prof. Dr. CmsATO ARAKr) 
It was already reported in the previous publication (Archiv for Japanische 
Chirurgie 28 Band, 8 Heft, 1959) how sexual development was influenced upon by 
the pr€ssure or injury to the hypothalamus which was inflicted by a piece of 
laminaria inserted in the diencephalon. 
Fourty-nine young male chickens of white leghorns, 1 to 2 months after birth, 
were used. In 35 cases out of 49, craniotomy was made and then a small piece 
of laminar匂 insertedinto various parts of the brain, and they were killed approx-
imately 5-7 months after birth. 
The results showed that 3 cases among 35 presented an acceleration of the 
sexual development, 20 no appreciable change and 12 a retardation. 
As the criteria for the sexual and somatic maturity, the weight of the testicles, 
the size of comb and the body weight were considered. 
In this paper, the histological findings of the testicles of these chickens have 
加engiven with a special reference to a relationship between the weight of the 
testicles and the spermatogenesis or the diameter of seminiferous tubules. 
The results obtained are as follows: 
1) In comparing the diameters of the seminiferous tubules (under 180μ) with 
the weights of the testicles (under 5g), a positive relationship is observed before 
spermatogenesis. 
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2) .¥fter sr〕2rmatogenesis,the diameter of the tubules lies 1J2t ween 185;.L and 
260・1, Jut the weight of tsトhc!csis vcr~· varialJlc, (5 40g). 
3) It ss2ms r乙川けnablcthat in the prιvions publica tiL1 the ＼＇仁ightof testic lcs 














































第 1 表 (7月24日殺）
l皐丸疋量 ｜ ｜ 
鶏罫号！（両？和） i 
:¥". 1 I 21.3 性発育促進｜ 254 I 件
¥.,_ 2 I 6.5 1変化なし｜ 209 I 件
卜い 3 I s.2 ｜変化なし｜ 187 I 件
¥" s I 1.s 1；；~害 I 12s 
比 1I o.s I障害 I 78 
¥o. s I o.s I障害 I ss 





第 2 表 (2月1日殺）
鶏番号－；；1 ，！~＇1川｜問主制II約 1~11＇！＇向精子形成
No. 10 11.5 Yi1UJU(,ft 218 ＋ 
；＼。目 l1 6.2 変化なし 185 ＋ 
:-.lo. 12 5.1 変化なし 185 ＋ 
:'¥o. 13 4.2 変化なし 131 
'.¥:o. 15 2.2 変化なし 124 
¥r人 17 9.♀ ｜：； 照 205 ＋十ト＼r人 19 3.5 報 l 128 
,¥o. 22 1.9 F草 害 82 
l¥o. 23 1.7 障 害 75 
!¥o. 24 1.5 障 害ー 68 
l¥o. 26 1.1 障 害 65 
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第 3 表 (11月24日殺）
麟号｜！（星島両丸F重量） I詰H担言語円道払｜｜玄判田明植崎ナ市但「｜ 精子形成
No. 27 13.0 235 ＋十
N。28 6.7 変化なし 153 土
No. 29 4.0 変化なし 136 
No. 30 9.0 対 照 209 ＋十
No. 31 4.4 対 照 151 
No. 32 4.0 対 照 122 
No. 33 2.7 障 害 175 土
No. 34 2.0 障 害 102 
No. 35 1.8 障 害 109 
第 4 表 (5月15自殺〕
鶏番号｜｜官＼尉g I I l浦町~ 1L~ 欄管直径｜｜ 精子形成g けゐ＂j'.J］定 ｜ μ 
l¥o. 36 40.0 性変化発な育し 243 ＋ 
No. 37 38.0 同 上 238 ＋ 
No. 38 34.0 同 上 261 十＋
:-¥o. 39 30.0 同 上 226 ＋ 
No. 40 28.0 同 上 231 ＋ 
No. 41 26.5 同 上 213 ＋ 
No. 42 26.0 同 とー 231 ＋ 
No. 43 26.0 同 上 251 ＋十
？＼’。44 20.0 同 上 229 ＋ 
i¥o. 45 19.5 同 上 i 188 ＋ 
No. 46 31.0 対 照 211 ＋ 
No. 47 23.0 同 上 229 ＋ 
No. 48 21.0 悶 上 223 ＋ 
l¥o. 49 15.0 同 上 213 ＋ 
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図 I1 i "¥<1. 28 （第3表〕
皐丸重量 6.7g 
細精管直径 153μ 
精子形成（土）
性発育変化なし
x zo
図 <13）治 35（第3表）
皐丸重量 l.8g 
細精管直径 109μ 
精子形成 （ー〉
性発育障害
xzoo 
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